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The South African Family Booyens

by
Harry Booyens

The old church on the warft in the Eiderstedt halbinsel

rau Marwig unlocked the door of the church and opened it slowly. Then she stood aside; the 
spitting image of my late Myburgh great-aunt Renske from Cradock in the East Cape. Come to 

think of it, the name Renske comes from this part of the world. The steel grey eyes bored through my soul but 
the small wrinkles around the eyes seemed a bit more friendly than earlier. Perhaps I should have been more 
demonstrative about enjoying her baking over coffee earlier.  

F
Now that my eyes were adapting to the setting, I realised that there was a distinctive row of paintings 

all along the back of the church. Apparently this little church, which is mentioned as far back as 1113, is 
famous for these paintings and Germans come from far and wide to admire them.

My attention was suddenly drawn to a motion in the dark at the back of the church. And that is when 
I  recognised the source of the strange fluttering sound. A bat had been disturbed by our entry and was 
fluttering around above the rearmost pews. My wife looked at it apprehensively. This turned my mind to 
what had brought us to this musty little old Reformation Era church, ten thousand kilometres from home.

Fig. 1 St. Catherine's - the Lutheran Church in the Eiderstedt village of Katharinenheerd (2009)
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Fig. 2 The array of paintings inside St. Catherine's (2009)

We are in  the  tiny but  pretty  village of  Katharinenheerd,  no more  than three  kilometers  east  of 
Garding in the Eiderstedt peninsula of far northernmost Germany. This is Schleswig-Holstein, the province 
that changed hands between the Danes and the Germans in the years preceding Bismarck's unification of 
Germany, back in the 19th century.  We had come to see the little church where our Booyens ancestor, Joen 
Peter Boyens, must have been baptised. Frau Marwig had tried quite hard, but had been unable to locate his 
baptism in those church books that they do have. Yet, his 1694 attestation gave his origin as this little town 
when he married in Blockzijl in the Netherlands. 

Frau Marwig had already taken us on a self-drive guided tour of the peninsula. The local publishing 
and printing business is owned by a Boyens. The local bicycle repair shop is run by a Boyens. The resident 
genealogist in the next-door county is a Boyens, and so is Johann Peter, the farmer who has the big wind 
generator on his farm next to Garding. In fact, Frau Marwig has Boyens people in her family. We had clearly 
arrived in the Boyens headquarters of the planet. That much was vividly evident.

Frau Marwig had earlier expressed her unhappiness with the British Army which had unnecessarily 
driven its tanks over her family's fields back in the closing days of the Second World War. Memories seem to 
have a life of their own here. She had also stopped me in mid-sentence, explaining that in this part of the 
country they do not ”brei” as “in the south”(or France). To make the point clear, she then demonstrated a 
perfect rolling “r” as in non-Boland Afrikaans (or Scottish English): “We say r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r”. 

I  stood  corrected.  The  conversation  had  thereupon  switched  to  “Anglish”.  She  also  tried  some 
Plattdeutsch (“Platt”) on me, and that actually went just fine as a parallel to Afrikaans. Frisian was something 
quite  different  though. After  all,  we  were  in  the  historic  Nordfriesland,  where  most  people  speak three 
languages :  German,  Platt  and “Fries”, and many speak Danish as  well.  These are  independent minded 
people with a well-established reputation for stubbornness and superb seamanship. Nordfriesland today has 
the status of a district within the federal state of Schleswig-Holstein.
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Fig. 3 On the idyllic Eiderstedt Pensinsula, showing a haubarg in the background (2009)
This is a flat peninsula or halbinsel, barely above sea level, and forever at war with the North Sea. It is 

only thirty kilometres long and fifteen wide, created out of three islands, Utholm, Everschop and Eiderstedt. 
This had been done through reclamation from the North Sea by the Dutch in the 16th century and early in the 
17th century1. Amazingly, there are no fewer than 18 churches on this little patch of rural land, each with a 
village. Each church stands on a “warft”; a raised piece of land to protect it from the sea. This is where one 
will find haubargs – essentially very high pitch thatch-roofed homes built around central indoor stables that 
house the animals and the harvest. The Germans flock by their thousands to this sandy coast in summer. The 
place is simply idyllic – Holland without the cars, bicycles and traffic circles. However, it can be tempestuous 
in winter.

As the bat finally found refuge and we stood there, looking over this quaint little church, my mind 
went back to how we came to be there. We were ten thousand kilometres from the Booyens family heartland 
in the mountainous De Rust – Willowmore region of the South Cape, standing on a mound listening to the 
German, Platt, Fries and Danish of my ancestors in an emerald green world as flat as a pancake. 

The quest that had led me to this place had started with a 1717 marriage in Drakenstein.

The Drakenstein Parish of Cabo da Boa Esperança – 30 May 1717

n this day we find a young man named Pieter Boeiens and his bride-to-be, Geertruijdt Blom, 
facing the dominee in front of members of the Drakenstein parish. Pieter Erasmus and his wife 

Maria Elizabeth Jooste are most likely somewhere among the attendees. Interestingly, Erasmus is also known 
as Pieter de Deen, and therefore has the same nationality as young Pieter's father, as we shall duly see. Young 
Pieter has been living with the family Erasmus since at least some time in 1714 and has most likely been in 

O

1 http://rabbel.nl/reclamations.html   ; a map is provided showing early Dutch diking operations in Europe
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their  employ  as  a  typical  knecht.  The  Erasmus  farm,  Groenkloof in  the  Wagenmakersvallei  (the  later 
Wellington), is right next door to that of the Blom family. No doubt that is how the two young people met. 
Young Pieter is older than the eldest of the Erasmus children. 

Geertruijdt's parents are most likely also in attendance. They are Barend Pieterz. Blom from Swedish 
Pomerania and Catharina de Beer. Catharina's origin is destined to be a mystery some generations later2. 

The marriage is duly entered in the 1717 books of Drakenstein church and reads as follows3: 

den 30ste Maij - Pieter Boeiens van Blokzeijl jonghman met Geetruijdt Blom jonge Doghter van Cabo

Pieter will marry a second time in 1732, at which time he will again be referred to as being from 
“Blokziel”. We shall address Blokzijl later. For the moment, we keep the focus on Pieter himself.

We first find Pieter in the documentary records of the Cape settlement when his name appears in the 
Drakenstein muster roll4 of 31 December 1712 as “Pieter Boeijens”. His name is absent from the 31 December 
1713 muster roll. However, he appears again on the 31 December 1714 Drakenstein muster roll, where he is 
listed as “Pieter Booijs” along with “Pieter Erasmus en Maria Lijsbeth”

We can trace him repeatedly in the muster rolls. We provide here a summary of those early 1700s 
muster rolls and note the presence of another Booyens, whose identity will soon become clear. We also note 
who is listed with the Erasmus family and when:

Date Parish Person 1 Person 2 Where listed and/or with whom

31.12.1712 Stellenbosch Joen Pieter Booijns pp.247

31.12.1712 Drakenstein Pieter Boeijens

31.12.1713 Drakenstein Joan Booijen pp.266 Pieter Erasmus & Maria Lijsebeth

31.12.1714 Drakenstein Pieter Booijs pp.297 Pieter Erasmus & Maria Elisabeth

30.04.1716 Drakenstein Pieter Boijens pp.333 Pieter Erasmus & Maria Elisabeth Jooste

30.04.1717 Drakenstein Pieter Booijens pp.361 Pieter Erasmus & Maria Elisabeth Joosten

30.04.1718 Drakenstein Pieter Booijens & 
Geertruij Blom

pp.387 Pieter Erasmus &Maria Elisabeth
Taken from 30 April to 2 May 1718

Table 1. Tracing two Booyens men through the early 1700s Cape Muster rolls in the Cape Archives VC 49

This shows us that, even after the marriage, Pieter and Geertuijdt stayed on Groenkloof with the Erasmus 
family. We leave that future history for a while, but will return to it later.

The other Booyens in the Muster rolls first appears on the 1712 Stellenbosch list. However, Richard 
Ball points out5 that the separation between Stellenbosch and Drakenstein entries on that muster roll was one 
that he made. He based that separation on other names that had been in the respective districts on earlier 
muster rolls. So, there is at least some possibility that both men were in fact in Drakenstein on 31 December 
1712 when the list was drawn up. So, let us turn our clocks back to September 1710 at Cape Town.

Joen Pieter Boeijens at Cabo da Boa Esperança

n 27 September 1710 the 804 tonne VOC jacht named the Wijnendaal arrives at the Cape of Good 
Hope6.  It  set  out  from Goeree in  the Netherlands on 17 April 1710  under its  master  Jakob O

2 It has been argued that Catharina de Beer and Maria E. Jooste were half-sisters, daughters of Anthonique van Mauritius (born on 
Timor) by different men: Mansell G. Upham, Pai Timor, (2012); http://www.e-family.co.za/ffy/remarkablewriting/PaiTimor.pdf

3    Cape Archives, VC 644-647, 654; marriages, page 1, 1717
4 The 1700 Drakenstein and Stellenbosch muster rolls were provided by Richard Ball.
5 Richard Ball, private communications
6 http://www.inghist.nl/Onderzoek/Projecten/DAS/detailVoyage/93170  
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Hekman. On board is one “Joen Boeijens uit Blockziel” with the rank of lanspassat (a rank below Corporal) in the 
service of the Amsterdam chamber of the VOC.7 He is listed by the VOC as leaving the ship at Cape Town. 
Exactly one month later, on 27 October 1710, a “landspassat” named “Joene Boeijers van Blokziel” is granted a 
one year sabbatical by the Governor's office8. It would seem that none other than the retired Simon van der 
Stel is involved in the authorisation of this arrangement. It frees the man involved to work for Van der Stel:

Huijden den 27 octob. 1710.-

Zoo Ligt den ond(.) Ede. Heer Gouvern# Simon van der Stel, uijt dienst der E. Comp. den Landspassat Joen Boeijens  
van Blokziel, voor den tyt van een geheel Jaar. -

Thirteen months later on 23 November 1711 “Joen Boejers v: blokziel” requests permission9 to relocate 
to the Drakenstein parish from the Cape town District. The request is granted:

Voor ons Burgerraden, hier ontergeteijkend: is heeden verscheenen den burger Joen Boejers v: blokziel aan ons te komen  
gevende sijne genegentheijd om uijt dit caapze disttrict sig met er woon, na dat van drakensteijn te begeven, en te gelijk  
versoekende, wij hem met onse behoorlijke attesstatie gelieff den te begunstigen, waar bij blijke, wij niets op hom te  
pretendeeren hebben, dewelke wij hem mits desen vergunnen: met dien verstaande nogtans, dat hij,de zelve der wel Edel  
Heer Gouverneur - Louis van Assenburgh vertoond en sijn wel Ed'e om verder verloff versoeken.

Datum Caap de Goede Hoop - 
den 23 Noveember Ao. 1711 

Fiat Aan 
Drakensteijn den 
26e. 9ber 1711 
L.v.Assenburgh
ADiemer
Nicolaas Oortmans
G.Donker

The next time we meet “Joen Boejers” is in August 1712. At the bottom of the estate inventory of the 
recently deceased Matthias Greeff10, dated 13 August 1712, we find an interesting note that reads as follows: 

NB: Wij hebben in deesen versogt mits wij slegt ter penne zijn om te noteeren eens vrijman J:p Boijens jegenswoordig  
schoolmeester  bij  ons  en  willen  niet  twijffelen  of  U  Eerwaerde  zullen  zijne  moeijte  in  deesen  angewent  meede  
contenteeren etc

It seems that Joen/Jaen Boeijens was asked to inventory Greeff's cattle that happened to be across the Berg 
Rivier. A further document, oddly filed in the Wilders Estate11 with a cross-reference to that of Greeff, reads:

Jaen Boeijens voor 't Inventariseeren van't beestiael over de Berg Rivier volgens quit[ansi]e  6.-.-

By late  1712,  therefore,  we  have a  Joen(e)/Jaen P.  Boeijers/Boeijens  van  Blo(c)kziel  located in  the 
general Drakenstein area and working as a schoolmeester. We herewith simplify his name to “Joen P. Boeijens 
van Blokzijl” for further use in this work, but we shall give the names as provided by the relevant source as 
and when they are introduced. We take his origin as Blokzijl in the present Overijssel and use the modern 
spelling. The author submits that this is the man Joen Pieter Booijns who is registered on the 1712 Muster roll 
of Table 1 in parallel with the young Pieter Boeijens.

We now return to the VOC shipping information to trace the movements of Joen P. Boeijens.

7 http://vocopvarenden.nationaalarchief.nl/detail.aspx?ID=1189573  
8 Boeijers, Joene. van Blokziel. Landpassaat. Kontrakte. 1710-1710 (KAB CJ Vol. 2875 ref 21 Part 1)
9 Burgerlike Attestatiën 1688-1791; Cape Archives 1 STB 15/2 ; Boejers, Joen
10  Estate Inventories, Cape Archives,  KAB MOOC 8/2.63 1/2
11 Estate distribution accounts 1709-1722, Cape Archives KAB MOOC 13/1/1 (Wilders doc: #49; Greeff doc: #56)
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Joen Pieter Boeijens and the Vereenigde Oostindiesche Compagne

n the previous section we saw  Joen P. Boeijens arrive at the Cape on 27 September 1710 on the 
Wijnendaal and then remaining in the settlement. We also can track him in the muster rolls and find 

him recorded on the 31 December 1713 muster roll with the Erasmus family. This is exactly the same family 
with whom young Pieter Boeijens is registered on those rolls all the way until at least 1718.

I
Somehow, however,  Joen P.  Boeijens is  absent from the 31 December 1714 muster  roll  and never 

appears on these rolls again. It seems realistic to check the shipping lists for the VOC past the Cape for the 
period around 1714; and the result we find is rather interesting.

On 22 February 1714 the brand new 804 tonne VOC ship Middelwoud which arrived from Wieliningen 
on 29 January, leaves the Cape, eastbound for Batavia12.  On board is  a man named  Joen Pieter Booiens of 
Blokziel who specifically boards the ship at the Cape13. That ship arrives in Batavia on 1 May 1714.

There are no VOC ships back to Nederland before November 1714. So, all VOC employees stay at 
Batavia from May to November.  On 26 Nov 1714 no fewer than 14 ships leave together;  the  Horstendaal 
among them. It  sails under  Schout-by-Nacht Kornelis Goudswaard14.  According to the  Nationaalarchief Joen 
Pieter Booiens is repatriated to Nederland on the Horstendaal15, upon which he leaves the service of the VOC. 
The Horstendaal arrives at the Cape on 25 February 1715 and leaves again on 5 April 1715. One presumes that, 
if there were any relationship between Joen Pieter Booiens and young Pieter Boeijens, then the former would 
visit the latter during this stayover.  The  Horstendaal  arrives back in Goeree on 6 August 171516. The  Nation-
aalarchief also accepts that the man who arrived on the Wijnendaal is the man who sailed on the Horstendaal17.

Date Parish Person 1 Person 2 Where listed and/or with whom / notes

27.09.1710 Cape Town Joen Boeijens Lanspassaat uit Blockziel arrives on Horstendaal

27.10.1710 Cape Town Joen Boeijens Landspassat uit Blokziel : 1 year VOC sabbatical

23.11.1711 Cape Town Joen Boejers v: blokziel; allowed to move to Drakenstein

13.08.1712 Drakenstein J.P.Boijens Schoolmeester Drakenstein (aka Jaen Boeijens)

31.12.1712 Drakenstein? Joen Pieter Booijns pp.247 Muster [See text below Table 1]

31.12.1712 Drakenstein Pieter Boeijens

31.12.1713 Drakenstein Joan Booijen pp.266 Muster; Pieter Erasmus & Maria Lijsebeth

22.02.1714 Cape Town Joen Pieter Booiens Leaves Cape on Middelwoud; repatriated

31.12.1714 Drakenstein Pieter Booijs Never listed again pp.297 Muster; Pieter Erasmus & Maria Elisabeth

Table 2. Joen Pieter Booijens timeline at the Cape

Based on the above, we now adjust the name of our mystery Booyens man to “Joen Pieter Booijens 
van Blokzijl”. We also now know that he was at the Cape from 27 September 1710 until 27 February 1714. We 
know that he appeared with the Erasmus family on the 1713 Muster roll  and that young Pieter Boeijens 
appeared on the roll with the exact same family from 1714 to at least 1718. It is clearly reasonable to assume 
that there is a relationship between the two Boeijens/Booijens men from distant Blokzijl. 

So, let us rewind our clocks further to 1694 and proceed to Blokzijl in the Overijssel.

12 http://www.historici.nl/Onderzoek/Projecten/DAS/detailVoyage/93260  
13  Soldyboeke of the VOC: http://vocopvarenden.nationaalarchief.nl/detail.aspx?ID=151839
14 http://www.historici.nl/Onderzoek/Projecten/DAS/detailVoyage/97185  
15 Soldyboeke   of the VOC:   http://vocopvarenden.nationaalarchief.nl/detail.aspx?ID=1189573  
16 http://www.historici.nl/Onderzoek/Projecten/DAS/detailVoyage/97185  
17 Soldyboeke   of the VOC:   http://vocopvarenden.nationaalarchief.nl/detail.aspx?ID=1189573  
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Blokzijl in the Overijssel - 1694

n the mid 17th Century, around 1666, Blokzijl was a bustling port, harbouring no fewer than 160 
ocean-going ships. By 1694, after the punishing wars with the British and the economic decline in 

the area, it has one fourth of that number of ships. In fact, the entire Netherlands is no longer quite the same 
economic and cultural miracle of just thirty years before.

I
It is against this backdrop that we focus in on the town. More particularly, we direct our attention to 

the Grote Kerk shown in the map in Fig. 4. It was drawn up by Blaeu, a leading cartographer of the 17 th 

century. While most of the moat around the town in this figure will eventually disappear, the town will still 
have the same basic layout in the 21st Century. The central water basin will still be there, as will the lock to the 
right of the church, where there will be superb eateries. Figure 5 shows Blockzijl as it will be in the distant 
future of the year 2009.

Fig.4 Blockzijl in the mid 1600s – the Grote Kerk and the lock to its right are still there in the 21st Century

On 26 August 1694, in that very same Grote Kerk, marriage banns for a couple are read, and on 10 
September 1694 the marriage is solemnized. The entry in the books of the Grote Kerk reads as follows18: 

18 http://www.vpnd.nl/bronnen/ov/blokzijl/blokzijl_index_geref-trouwen-1631-1697.pdf   ; pp. 134; The books are kept at the 
Historisch Centrum Overijssel in Zwolle in the DTB Overijssel Archive. The original image is also available: 
http://www.vpnd.nl/bronnen/ov/blokzijl/blokzijl_tr_16921695.pdf; pp.6 . 
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Fig.5 Blokzijl – a view toward the Grote Kerk from the lower lock, almost exactly in the direction of the vertical in Fig. 4

Den 26 dito [August 1694 : author]
Joen  Boyens,  jongeselle  van  Catharinhee[r]t,  in  de  Eyderst[ygt].  en  Brechje  Mollereus,  wed.  van  Peter  

Hollegraaff van Blockzijl getrouwt den 10 7bris [10 September: author] met attestatie in de Blankenham.

Unfortunately,  the  books  of  Blankenham have  disappeared,  as  best  the  author  has  been  able  to 
determine. No other Bo(o)yens/Boeijens family appears in the books of the church in Blokzijl over this period. 
We take note of the wife's status (widow), her first name (“Brechje”), and her surname, a Latinised version of 
Müller/Muller/Moller/Molenaar – a clue (but nothing more) that her family may possibly be in the clergy. 

It is when we list the baptisms19 for this family that all the loose bits of information we have gathered 
thus far fall into position. We have made some small corrections to some of the transcriptions provided in the 
references using the images of the original documents, as they were not quite mutually consistent:

16.10.1695 : John Pieters Bois en Battina Molinerus z. Pieter20

30.06.1697: John Pieter Bois en Battina Moleneus een zoone Johannes21

15.11.1699 : Jhoon Pieter Bojens en Battina Molerus Dr Catrina Elisabet22

06.11.1701 : Joohn Boÿens en Brechtje Molineus een Dr: Anna Margrieta.23 

19 http://www.vpnd.nl/bronnen/ov/blokzijl/blokzijl_index_geref-dopen-1675-1726.pdf ; pp.31; pp.33; pp.37 and pp.40
     Inventory number 41in the DTB Overijssel Archive of the Historisch Centrum Overijssel in Zwolle 
20 http://www.vpnd.nl/bronnen/ov/blokzijl/blokzijl_doop_16921696.pdf     pp.8 (image of original document)
21 http://www.vpnd.nl/bronnen/ov/blokzijl/blokzijl_doop_16961699.pdf     pp.4 (image of original document)
22 http://www.vpnd.nl/bronnen/ov/blokzijl/blokzijl_doop_16991703.pdf     p.p.1(image of original document)
23 http://www.vpnd.nl/bronnen/ov/blokzijl/blokzijl_doop_16991703.pdf     p.p.7(image of original document)
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Before  making conclusions,  we first  stop to consider that  the names Johann (German);  Johan/Jan 
(Dutch);  Bjorn  (Swedish);  Jörn (Danish);  John (English);  Jean (French)  and Joen (Frisian)  are  all  different 
cultural forms of the same basic name. They are often used interchangeably within different cultures. In fact 
“Joohn” is phonetically very similar to the Frisian “Joen”. The author deals daily with a Dutch gentleman 
with the first name Jeroen, which is another variant of the same name, in this case derived from Jörn. One can 
almost see the 17th Century scribe struggling with the father's first name in the last two entries, varying the 
position of the letter “h” in the process. It is the last entry that gives us the clear link to the marriage. The first 
name “Brechtje”, the diminutive of “Gebrecht”, is one we shall soon meet again. Clearly, Pieter, baptised 16 
October 1695, around a year after the marriage, is “our” young Pieter at the Cape; and his father “Jhoon Pieter 
Bojens” is “our” Joen Pieter Booijens of the Cape. The young man will be joining his father at the Cape, on or 
after 27 September 1710, where they will simultaneously appear on the muster roll in December 1712. 

Before we explore the future arrival of Pieter at the Cape of Good Hope, however, let us address the 
matter of the bride, Brechtje Molinerus, the widow Hollegraaff.

Gebrecht “Brechtje/Battina” Molinerus – the Widow Hollegraaff

ometime in history someone must have found the baptism of young Pieter in Blokzijl. But it is a 
little difficult to understand how the mother's surname ended up split in two to become “Moline 

Rus”. This somehow led some to conclude that she was a French lady. This odd result has spread across the 
Internet  and Brechtje  Molinerus is  now wrongly immortalised as  the French lady “Battina Moline Rus”. 
Along with her, Joen Pieter Booijens has become “Jhoon”, a 1690s Dutch phonetic attempt at the Frisian name 
Joen.  That name is  better  approximated by saying “Jo-enn” fast  in  English.  It  is  no more  than a Frisian 
“Johan(nes)”.

S

Fig.6 The inside of the Grote Kerk in Blokzijl- leading parishioners are buried under the flagstones
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The truth is that we do not have Brechtje's birth or baptism with any degree of clarity or conviction. 
What we do have, is reasonably good information on her previous husband and on some of the baptisms 
from her first marriage. The actual marriage was likely before 1685. It turns out the marriage books of Blokzijl 
covering the period between 1658 and 1685 are not available – possibly casualties of the war over that period.

Pieter Hollegraaf was baptised in Blokzijl on 11 February 1666, the third of six children of Leendert 
“Lenart” Hollegraaf and Catharina “Triijn” Pieters. The entry in the Blokzijl books reads24:

1666 Februari 11 Lenart Hollegraeff ende Trijn Pieters een sone / Pieter Hollegraeff

Pieter and Brechje's first known child, Trintje, was born not in Blokzijl, but in Amsterdam25. It could 
be, of course, that Brechje is actually from Amsterdam. The entry in the Nieuwe Kerk (Hervormd) reads: 

kind: Trintje; vader : Petrus Hollegraaf; moeder : Bette Mullerus ; 25 februari 1687

Trintje marries Jacob Jansz de Liefde on 25 October 1705 in Blokzijl26. 
We also find a later son Leendert baptised in Blokzijl27 on 5 March 1691. An image of the baptism exists28: 

1691. Mart. 5 : Pieter Hollegraef en Batte N: een Zoon Leenert

We can also find the Blokzijl marriage of a Dirck Leendert Hollegraaf  on 20 May 1714 with Geertje 
Wichers  Klinkert.  That  would  be consistent  with  the  husband (Dirck)  having been  born in  the  opening 
centered on 1689 between the above two children, but there is no conclusive evidence tying him as child to 
Pieter Hollegraaf and Brechtje/Battina/Batte Molinerus. Furthermore, Dirck's patronym does not fit. It seems 
more as though he is a much younger brother of Pieter Hollegraaf and whose baptism we cannot find. 

A month later, on 22 June 1714, son Leendert Pieters Hollegraef marries Jacobjen Jansz Jisp. Both of 
these marriages have the same reference29.  We do not find any further marriages of Hollegraaf family in 
Blokzijl. Leendert and Jacobjen baptise30 a daughter Jantje on 26 February 1716. The following child is a boy 
named Jan31, baptised on 6 March 1718 and obviously named for Jacobjen's father, Jan. It is the third child and 
second daughter,  baptised 18 August  1720,  that  supports  the conclusion that  this Leendert  Hollegraaf  is 
indeed the above son of Brechtje Molinerus. The child is baptised Brechjen32. 

We do not know when Pieter Hollegraaf dies or divorces Brechje, and the entry does not read “wijle”, 
but it is after approximately nine months prior to the baptism of Leendert in 1691, putting the date of death or 
divorce somewhere beyond approximately December 1691 and obviously before 26 August 1694.

This means our young Pieter Boeijens had at least one older stepsister Trijntje, and at least one older 
stepbrother named Leendert. This also tells us that Joen Pieter Booijens had at least six children to look after 
by 1701, two being from Brechje's previous marriage. By 1705 Trijntje was out of the home and married.

Having derived the family picture of the Booijens household between 1694 and around 1710, we now 
know that, when Joen Pieter Booijens left for the Cape in early 1710, he left behind Brechje, his four own chil-
dren, including a 15-year old Pieter and 13 year old Johannes. It likely explains why he eventually returned. 
Of course, Pieter is likely our later ancestor at the Cape and Johannes will soon appear in our story.

Before moving forward in history, we first attempt to follow Joen Pieter Booijens back to his origins. 
For this we turn our clocks back yet further to the early 1600s, and we proceed to the Eiderstedt peninsula 
that juts out westward from Jutland. At this particular time we are in Danish territory.

24 http://www.vpnd.nl/bronnen/ov/blokzijl/blokzijl_index_geref-dopen-1644-1674.pdf   ; pp.44
25   Archief van de Burgerlijke Stand: doop-, trouw- en begraafboeken van Amsterdam: DTB 45 p.374; this entry may be found by 
searching that archive at: https://stadsarchief.amsterdam.nl/archieven/archiefbank/indexen/doopregisters/zoek/index.nl.html 
26 http://www.vpnd.nl/bronnen/ov/blokzijl/blokzijl_index_geref-trouwen-1697-1745.pdf   ; pp.15
27 http://www.vpnd.nl/bronnen/ov/blokzijl/blokzijl_index_geref-dopen-1675-1726.pdf   ; pp.26.
28 http://www.vpnd.nl/bronnen/ov/blokzijl/blokzijl_doop_16891692.pdf   ; pp.7
29 http://www.vpnd.nl/bronnen/ov/blokzijl/blokzijl_index_geref-trouwen-1697-1745.pdf   ; pp.31
30 http://www.vpnd.nl/bronnen/ov/blokzijl/blokzijl_index_geref-dopen-1675-1726.pdf   ; pp.75
31 http://www.vpnd.nl/bronnen/ov/blokzijl/blokzijl_index_geref-dopen-1675-1726.pdf   ; pp.60
32 http://www.vpnd.nl/bronnen/ov/blokzijl/blokzijl_index_geref-dopen-1675-1726.pdf   ; pp.62
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Katharinenheerd

t the time of his 26 August 1694 marriage banns, Joen Pieter Booijens' attestation was from 
“Catharinhee[r]t, in de Eyderst[ygt]”. This originally led to much head scratching on the part of 

the author, until a helpful Dutch genealogist made contact. He suggested that it was not in the Netherlands at 
all, but that it was in fact the little Nordfrisian village of Katharinenheerd in the Eiderstedt peninsula of far 
northern Germany. This is an area with historically strong Dutch influence and a long history of producing 
reliable seafarers for the VOC. And this is how two South Africans came to be standing on a warft next to the 
local Lutheran church in Katharinenheerd on the Eiderstedt halbinsel, surrounded by people named Boyens in 
all four wind directions.

A

By the early 1600s the 
Boyens family has been estab-
lished for a very long time on 
the  wind-swept  reclaimed 
polder flats  of  Nordfriesland. 
The patriarch of the family is 
Boje Petersen, who is a promi-
nent town councilor in the im-
por-tant  harbor  town of  Tön-
ning. The descendants of Boje 
will employ the patronym Bo-
jens or Boyens to indicate “Son 
of  Boye”.  In  time  it  will  be-
come a formal surname.

Before  1650  there  are 
quite  a  few  Boyens  family 
members  living in  the  collec-
tion of  quaint  little  towns.  In 
1603 the area suffered bubonic 
plague  and  then  came  the 
Thirty Years War. But it is real-
ly  after  the  Second  Great 
Drowning of 11 to 12 October 
1634,  the  Grote  Mandraenke, 
that life becomes miserable.

Fig.7 The early 1600s Blaeu map of the Eiderstedt peninsula showing “Catrinherde”

 On this fateful night, a raging storm erases most of the island of Nortstrandt just north of the penin-
sula, along with 6,000 people on it. In Fig.7 it is shown as mostly submerged. The dikes that the Dutch built  
for them up to a hundred years earlier give way everywhere. Herein we have the geographic setting of the 
Theodor Storm novel, The Dyke Master (1888).

On the Eiderstedt peninsula itself 2,106 people drown. However, the real long term disaster is that the 
soil has been rendered useless by the sea salt. Now people truly struggle to make a living based on agricul-
ture. Many move away, including the Dutch who earlier settled in the area in large numbers. But life must go 
on, so some continue, including the Boyens family of Katharinenheerd. In the year 2010, a learned gentleman 
named Dirk Meier will develop a superb presentation of the issues pertaining to these floods33. 

33 http://www.loicz.org/imperia/md/content/loicz/stormsurges/sessionc/3_meier.pdf  
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Fig.8 The catastrophic Grote Mandraenke of 1634 – known today as the Burchardi Flood

The Meier study provides a very useful backdrop to the decisions and actions of the inhabitants over 
this  post-Grote  Mandraenke  period.  It  certainly  leaves  one  with  considerable  admiration  for  the  sheer 
determination of the people of the Eiderstedt. 

In response to all the challenges, many Frisians join the Dutch transport, fishing and whaling fleets 
that anchor at Tönning. At least one Boyens family member is on record as being referred to as Schiffer Peter 
Boyens - “Skipper” (Captain) Boyens of Tönning. Clearly, the Boyens family of the Eiderstedt is also involved 
in the maritime field34. 

Our  interest  is  in  a  young  man  named  Joen  Peter  Bojens  who  is  listed  in  1672  on  a  public 
misdemeanour list35 as illegally "hiring out" at Tönning, likely as a deck hand or cabin boy. Tönning, situated 
on the mouth of the Eider River, is the point of departure for all people going on major sea voyages, be it to 
the New World  or  to  the burgeoning Netherlands,  now the economic and cultural  center  of  the  human 
universe. The government, however, is trying to stem the depopulation, hence the “misdemeanour”.

In 1672 Tönning is on a major international trade route, created by the Hanseatic League. Many years 
later, a major canal will be built from Kiel to the east coast and Tönning will lose its importance. Right now, in 
1672,  however,  it  is  a  major  bustling sea  port  where  everything happens.  If  a  young man from nearby 
Katharinenheerd in the Eiderstedt were looking for a first job, here is exactly where he would come to hire 
out as an apprentice, knecht (servant), or cabin boy. This is the typical thing to do in these parts at this time if 

34 See the Tönning based Boyens baptisms below
35 http://www.aggsh.de/german/projects/qk/result.php?start=1500&indexid=qk_b&sortid=name  
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you are a growing teenage boy. Even cursory reference to a suitable map shows that Katharinenheerd is 
within less than ninety minutes walking distance of Tönning.

The following baptisms of Boyens children take place in Tönning36 over the preceding years:

1658: Schiffer Peter Boyens Taufen lassen : [name blank] (No name, no gender – possibly Joen?) 
1662: Schiffer Peter Boyens taufen tochter : Frauke 
1664: (-------) Peter Boyens eine tochter taufen lassen : Soester

Fig.9 The 17th Century moated and walled harbour town of Tönning with its three bridged land gates

On the same misdemeanour list we also find the name of Frauke Boyens, no doubt the daughter of 
the 1662 baptism above, who is in trouble in 1672 in Tönning for wearing men's clothing37. We do not actually 
know the age of Joen Peter Bojens of Tönning at this point in time, but if the 1658 baptism is his, then he is 14 
years old in 1672. That is an entirely reasonable age for a boy to go to sea in this particular era. Having a 
father that is a sea captain (potentially “Schiffer Peter Boyens”) is at least a nominal indication that we have 
the right person, especially since his second name, Peter, is likely a patronym. The fact, however, is that we 
have no hard evidence to this effect.

36 Baptism books:  Lutheran Church of Tönning; courtesy of a local genealogist in Garding : private communication
37 http://www.aggsh.de/german/projects/qk/result.php?start=1500&indexid=qk_b&sortid=name  
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Fig.10 The yacht basin of Tönning in the early 21st century – view to the left along the long section of the basin in Fig.9

The same  misdemeanour list provides a further Peter Boyens in nearby Garding. He is listed as a 
baker (infraction unknown), he is in trouble on the subject of quartering soldiers, and he is in trouble for 
resisting authority, at various times. It seems unlikely that the ship's captain Peter Boyens and baker Peter 
Boyens are the same man. The truth is, we do not have Joen Peter Bojens' baptism and cannot prove Schiffer 
Boyens is his father. But we do have these bits of intriguing circumstantial evidence above. Obviously, more 
research will have to be done in Europe to prove the theory that the man hiring out at Tönning is “our” Joen 
Pieter Booijens. So, with this picture in mind, we return to the Cape of Good Hope in 1712.

The arrival of Pieter Boeijens, the son, at the Cape of Good Hope

e have determined thus far that Joen Pieter Booijens arrives at the Cape on 27 September 1710 
and that his son, Pieter,  first appears at  the Cape on the 31 December 1712 muster list  in 

Drakenstein. Neither Joen's sabbatical contract of 27 October 1710, nor his request to move to Drakenstein in 
23 November 1711 give any indication of the presence of a son. So, when then does Pieter come to the Cape? 

W
Clearly Pieter either arrives with his father, and the records are quiet about a young son, or he arrives 

between 23 November 1711 and 31 December 1712.  As before, we turn to the Dutch Shipping Lists for the 
VOC and scour them for a Boyens/Boeiens/Boeijens/Booijens arriving at the Cape over this period. What we 
find is the following:

On 27 April 1712 the VOC ship Huis te Hemert leaves Texel38, sailing for the Chamber of Enkhuizen 
under the master Kornelis de Ka. On board is a “Pieter Boijs”39. The Huis te Hemert arrives at the Cape on 29 

38 http://www.historici.nl/Onderzoek/Projecten/DAS/detailVoyage/93227  
39 Soldyboeke of the VOC: http://vocopvarenden.nationaalarchief.nl/detail.aspx?ID=391654
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August 1712. The records of the Nationaalarchief show the status “Pieter Boijs”as “weggelopen”, specifically at 
“Kaap de Goede Hoop”, though it gives the date of registration of that information as 1715. 

The origin of “Pieter Boijs” is given as “het Stigt Bremen”. That would be the Bishopric of Bremen, 
which is  under  the domination of  Sweden and subsequently Denmark over  this period. It  is  one of  the 
leftover parts of the defunct Holy Roman Empire that will later be consolidated into the modern Germany 
and is quite close to Blokzijl.

The author contacted the Nationaalarchief who assured him that they cannot confirm that the origins 
listed in their database are formal attestations and that the origins may simply be the most recent abode of the 
individual prior to joining the VOC. The database of the Nationaalarchief contains no return voyage for him, he 
is never formally repatriated and disappears from the books of the VOC. Furthermore, no other Boij(en)s is 
listed as either deserting or discharging at the Cape over the 1711-1715 period.

What we therefore have here is a man named “Pieter Boijs”, bearing thereby the surname used for the 
father of our ancestor at  the baptism of that ancestor in Blokzijl. The same surname is later also used to 
describe Pieter Boeijens at the baptism of his 4th child in Drakenstein. This man happens to arrive in the 
correct time slot, apparently from an area close to Frisian people (Bremen near Ost-Friesland), and deserts at 
exactly the isolated spot on Earth (the Cape) where we just so happen to find Pieter Boeijens, the son of a 
Frisian man, for the first time ever in the local muster rolls four months later.  It is exceedingly difficult to 
ascribe this result to serendipity. Can we take the information we have as conclusive proof that this is the 
arrival of Pieter Boeijens? No, we cannot. However, the circumstantial evidence is so compelling, that the 
author believes a burden of proving the negative rests with those who disagree with such a conclusion40.

What about Pieter's younger brother?

n 4 May 1716, the very same Horstendaal on which Joen Pieter Booijens had arrived in Goeree on 
6 August 1715, leaves that port on its first subsequent voyage to Batavia under master Jan van 

Hessel. On board is a young man from Blokzijl named Jan Boijens. We have already established that there is 
only one Boijens family in Blockzijl, and that Pieter's younger brother's name is Johannes. So, the Horstendaal 
is headed for the Cape with brother Johannes on board. Perhaps the father Joen impressed the VOC on the 
voyage to Goeree and the son is benefiting from this. The Horstendaal arrives at the Cape on 30 August 1716 
and leaves for Batavia again on 22 September 1716. There Johannes stays for several years, and eventually 
boards the Den Dam under master Frederik Koper on 17 December 1721 to reach the Cape on 8 March 1722. 
They depart the Cape on 10 April 1722 to reach Goeree on 5 August 1722. All of this is on the Nationaalarchief 
website41.

O

The Descendants of Pieter Booijens

t now remains for us to consider the children of Pieter. They are reasonably well documented. We 
present them here, based on the information from the Drakenstein baptism books:I

1. The first child baptised is Breghie, baptised 5 December 1717, clearly named for Pieter's mother in 
Blokzijl (see page 8). The entry reads42:

Den 5de Decemb: Breghie, doghter van Pieter Boiens en Geertruijda Blom. Getuijge de ouders selfs

2. The second child is Maria Elisabeth, but unfortunately the relevant pages of the baptism book, 
covering dates in 1719 before 19 November, appear to be gone. On her mother's estate inventoryof 18 July 

40 It has been argued that VOC men did not appear on muster lists, yet we found VOC man Joen Pieter Boyens also on those lists.
41 http://vocopvarenden.nationaalarchief.nl/detail.aspx?ID=1036409&gerepatrieerdmetschip=true  
42 Nederduits Gereformeerde Argief, Cape Archives, VC 644-647, 654 baptisms, page 49,   1717
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1730, Maria's age is given as 10 years43 . The two bits of information are combined to conclude a date of birth 
in 1719. We confirm her second name later (see below).

3. The third child is Johannes, baptised44 in Drakenstein on 15 July 1721, and apparently named after 
Pieter's father, Joen in distant Blokzijl. The family Blom, the in-laws, are the witnesses:

den 15de Julij: Johannis, zoon van Pieter Boiens en Geertruijda Blom. Getujijgen Pieter Blom en Catharina de Beer.

4. The fourth child is Catharina, in whose name we recognise both Pieter's younger sister and his 
mother-in-law. The little girl is baptised45 in Drakenstein on 21 March 1723. We notice how Pieter's surname is 
now written as “Bois”, reminding us of the young man who deserted at the Cape (see page 15). The witnesses 
include the older sister of the mother.

Den 21ste Maart - Catharina, doghter van Pieter Bois en Geertruijda Blom. Getuijgen Lucas Mijer en Agata Blom.

5. Jurrien Petrus is the fifth child, baptised46 in Drakenstein on 5 May 1725. In this baptism we see the 
father's surname start to assume the spelling on which it will stabilise at the Cape for quite a period of time.:

k: Jurrien Petrus, V: Pieter Booijens, M: Geertruij Blom, G: Jurrien Petrus van den [Hevert], Marij van der Hoeven.

Jurrien dies young, as his name does not appear on his mother's 1730 estate inventory.

6. The sixth child is Barent, who is baptised47 on 22 June 1727 in Drakenstein. He will be the only man 
at the Cape to provide us with a Booijens patrilineal line into the 21st century:

Den 22 Junij 1727, k: Barent, V: Pieter Booijens, M: Geertruijt Blom, G: De ouders zelve.

7. On 2 July 1729 in Drakenstein, Geertruijt is the last of Geertruijda Blom's children to be baptised48. 
As third daughter she is named after the mother herself:

Den 2 Julij 1729, k: Geertruijt, V: Pieter Booijens, M:Geertruijt Blom, G: De ouders zelve.

In or shortly before July 1730 Geertruijda Blom dies. Her estate inventory49 bears the date of 18 July 
1730. It states that her property includes:

Een plaats ofte hofstede gelegen in de Wagemakers Valleij, gen:t de Klip Valleij, getaxeert op f. 1800

The actual listing on that inventory is not very extensive and it does not seem as though the Booijens family 
was particularly successful in the agriculture arena at the time.

On 26 December 1734, the 39-year old widower, Pieter Booijens marries Maria Marais, the widow of 
Pierre Taillefer and daughter of French Huguenot Claude Marais. With this step, Pieter acquires not only 
several farms, but also adds the 4 surviving Taillefer stepchildren to his family. The eldest is Maria Taillefer at 
age 20, who at this time is already the widow of Pieter van Niekerk. Among the children is Pieter Taillefer 
(17), who is described as “sinloos”50. The two youngest are daughters Elisabeth (16) and Susanna (13). The 
summary on this family is well laid out on the Ball family website51.

43 Estate Inventories, Cape Archives,  KAB MOOC8/5.28a
44 Nederduits Gereformeerde Argief, Cape Archives, VC 644-647, 654 baptisms, page 58,   1721
45 Nederduits Gereformeerde Argief, Cape Archives, VC 644-647, 654 baptisms, page 61,   1723
46 Nederduits Gereformeerde Argief, Cape Archives, VC 644-647, 654 baptisms, page 67,   1725
47 Nederduits Gereformeerde Argief, Cape Archives, VC 644-647, 654 baptisms, page 85,   1727
48 Nederduits Gereformeerde Argief, Cape Archives, VC 644-647, 654 baptisms, page 101, 1729
49 Estate Inventories, Cape Archives,  KAB MOOC8/5.28a
50 Estate Inventories, Cape Archives,  KAB, MOOC8/12, 57
51 http://www.ballfamilyrecords.co.uk/bosmandevriesbuys/I591.html  
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The  following  year,  1735,  Pieter  and  Marie  baptise  Pieter's  last  known  natural  child,  Anna,  in 
Drakenstein52. According to De Villiers & Pama53 the date is 4.9.1735 (it is unclear in the baptism book).

Anna, der ouders: Pieter Boijens en Maria Marais, der getuijgen: Steven Marais en Anna Drouel.

The 1737 Census54 of the Stellenbosch “Colonie”, which included Drakenstein, shows Pieter with his 
wife Maria Marais, only two sons, but seven daughters. He has 6 slave men and one slave woman. He has 6 
horses, 60 cattle and 400 Sheep. However, most importantly, he has 1600 vines and six casks (“leggers”) of 
wine.  He  also  has  also  sown  6  muddens of  grain  and  has  reaped  some  40  muddens.  From  the  census 
information we conclude that Jurrien Petrus, the second of three sons, has died on or before the age of 12. We 
conclude the seven daughters are Breghie, who is not yet married, Maria, Catharina, Geertruijt and Anna 
Booijens; together with Elisabeth and Susanna Taillefer. Maria Taillefer, the young widow, is presumably not 
with her step-father.

We shall return to the genealogy to cover the next generation in due course. For now, we turn our 
attention to the public life of Pieter Booijens at the Cape.

The public life of Pieter Booijens: Farmer, Militia Officer and Councilor

t first Pieter and Geertruijdt stay with the Erasmus family until at least 1718, and then later on 
Groendal, the farm of Geertruijdt's parents. At some point ca. 1727 Pieter acquires the farm Klip 

Vallei. It seems to be only after his marriage to Maria Marais that his standing in the community improves. 
We can follow Pieter through the records at the Cape and note a few points along the path of his public life:

A

Fig.11 Wagenmakersvallei – the world of Pieter Booijens: Wellington (2012)

52 Nederduits Gereformeerde Argief, Cape Archives, VC 644-647, 654 baptisms, page 133, 1735
53 De Villiers & Pama; Geslagsregisters van Ou Kaapse Families (CD-version)
54 https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.3.1/TH-1942-24624-10727-88   ; image of the muster roll
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• On 28 October 1728 Pieter is promoted to Sergeant in the Militia55.

• Seven years later, on 13 October 1735, Pieter is promoted to Cornet in the Militia56.

• We find his signature on a memorandum57 dated 3 December 1737 as a member of the joint body of 
Heemrade and Krijgsoffisiere, requesting that action be taken against seven individuals described as 
vagrants (“leeglêers en rondlopers”). The decision is that the men be rounded up and press-ganged 
onto VOC ships to serve in India.

• On 21 March 1739 he is one of the witnesses58 listed in the case against the infamous Estienne Barbier.

• By 3 November 1739 he is among the members of the Heemraad asking that attention be given59 to 
the abuse of the scheme by which people are paid for animal skins as evidence of having killed lion, 
leopard and hyena.

• On 8 December 1739 he retires60 as member of the Heemraad.

• He is reappointed61 as member of the Heemraad a year later on 13 December 1740.

• On 17 October 1741 he is promoted62 to Luijtenant in the Militia.

• On 11 December 1742 he finally retires63 as member of the Heemraad.

• In 1744, at the age of 49, he retires64 from the militia for reasons of health.

In 1745 Pieter sells the farm Klip Vallei to Jacob Naudé and he and his family move to Leeuvlei. Here he stays 
until his death. Marie Marais dies65 on 1 May 1766:

1766, Drakenstein - Maria Marais huijsv. van dn. Oud heemraad Pieter booijens - May 1 

Her estate inventory66 is taken on 7 May 1766. Pieter dies67 on 19 May 1777:

1777, Drakenstein - Pieter Boijens - Oud burger luitenant - 19 Meij

A single man in the third generation to ensure the bloodline.

he reason for addressing the third generation in this work is simple. As fate will have it, only one 
single Booyens man in the third generation will be responsible for the entire Booyens genealogy 

in South Africa after the middle of the 19th century. To see that, we first consider the second generation in 
more detail:

T
b1. Breghie = Drakenstein 5.12.1717 x 29.11.1739 Pieter du Plessis

Breghie marries68 Pieter du Plessis, the son of Jean Louis du Plessis and Madeleine Rousseau on 29 
November 1739 in Drakenstein. Jean Louis is the son of the French Huguenot Jean Prieur du Plessis.

55 Resolutions of the Council of Policy of Cape of Good Hope; Cape Archives; C. 81, pp. 41-49
56 Resolutions of the Council of Policy of Cape of Good Hope; Cape Archives; C. 99, pp. 27-30
57 Resolutions of the Council of Policy of Cape of Good Hope; Cape Archives; C. 105, pp. 2-20 
58 Resolutions of the Council of Policy of Cape of Good Hope; Cape Archives; C. 110, pp. 2-16
59 Resolutions of the Council of Policy of Cape of Good Hope; Cape Archives; C. 112, pp. 34-52
60 Resolutions of the Council of Policy of Cape of Good Hope; Cape Archives; C. 112, pp. 74-104
61 Resolutions of the Council of Policy of Cape of Good Hope; Cape Archives; C. 115, pp. 122-128
62 Resolutions of the Council of Policy of Cape of Good Hope; Cape Archives; C. 119, pp. 58-60
63 Resolutions of the Council of Policy of Cape of Good Hope; Cape Archives; C. 120, pp. 361-373
64 Resolutions of the Council of Policy of Cape of Good Hope; Cape Archives; C. 122, pp. 399-426
65 Death Notices; Cape Archives, KAB, MOOC6/1 Vol.1
66 Inventory - Marais, Marie - 1766, dated 8 May 1766, Cape Archives KAB MOOC8/12.57
67 Death Notices; Cape Archives, KAB, MOOC6/1 Vol.2
68 De Villiers & Pama; Geslagsregisters van Ou Kaapse Families (CD-version)
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b2. Maria Elisabeth *ca. Drakenstein 1719 x 24.6.1742 Jacob Marais †17.6.1787

Maria marries69 Jacob Marais, son of Stephanus Marais and Maria Elisabeth de Villiers, on 24.6.1742. 
They will live on Le Plessis Marle and Le Roche and will do very well indeed. She dies70 sometime in 1778. 

b3. Johannes =Drakenstein 15.7.1721 ; †ca. 23.8.1763 x 21.4.1748 Magdalena du Plessis

Johannes,  baptised 15 July 1721, eventually marries71 Magdalena du Plessis,  the daughter  of  Jean 
Louis du Plessis above. Johannes'  23 August  1763 estate inventory is  quite clear on this matter,  and also 
identifies the children72:

Inventaris mitsgaders taxatie van alle sodanige goederen als ab intestato metter dood zijn ontruijmt ende naargelaten  
door den landbouwer Johannes Boijens ten voordeele van zijne naargelatene weduwe Magdalena du Plessies ter eenree,  
mitsgaders hunne bij den anderen in huwelijk verwekte 2 kinderen, met namen

[c1] Magdalena Boijens oud 14 jaaren ter ander zijde 

[c2] Pieter Boijens oud 10 jaaren
By implication, Magdalena's birth is ca. 1749 and that of Pieter is 1753. The baptism of Pieter is on record73, 
and the Booijens grandparents are among the witnesses:

1753, 19 Aug: Petrus; De vader Johannes Boyens; de Moeder Magdalena du Plessis; de get: Pieter du Plessis, Brechje  
Boijens, Gerrit Nieuwhout, en Jannetje Steenkamp

We never hear of this Pieter Booijens again, and so we are forced to conclude that he died unmarried 
sometime after 1763. His father, Johannes, operates the much debated “pont” across the Berg River; a role that 
causes friction with the rest of the burghers at the Cape. By agreement with the authorities Johannes charges 8 
Caapse  gulden per crossing; the source of the unhappiness74.  After his death in 1763 his wife, Magdalena, 
continues the operation. Johannes dies75 shortly before 23 August 1763 leaving the two children listed above. 
His daughter Magdalena marries76 Urbanus Sauerman, son of the immigrant of the same name.

b4. Catharina = Drakenstein 21.3.1723 x8.11.1750 Jacob de Villiers

Catharina marries77 Jacob de Villiers, son of Jacobus de Villiers and Louise Joubert, on 8 November 
1750. Jacobus de Villiers is the son of Jacques (Jacobus) de Villiers, the French Huguenot immigrant.

b5. Jurrien Petrus =Drakenstein 5.5.1725 ; † before 1737; As explained above, Jurrien died young. 

b6. Barent =Drakenstein 22.6.1727 x 28.1.1748 Elisabeth Catharina Strydom

Barent marries78 Elisabeth Catharina Strydom on 28.1.1748. She is the daughter of Matthys Strydom 
and Elisabeth Nortje. Matthys is the son of the immigrant Joost Strydom and Marina Ras. Elisabeth eventually 
gives Barent one daughter and three sons. We have been unable to find any death notice for Barent. We shall 
describe the detail surrounding Barent and his three sons in the next section:

69 De Villiers & Pama; Geslagsregisters van Ou Kaapse Families (CD-version)
70 Will filed 1778 : KAB MOOC Vol_No 7/1/25 Sys 01 ref. 43; Description: Boijens, Maria Elizabeth. Wife of Jacob Marais
71 De Villiers & Pama; Geslagsregisters van Ou Kaapse Families (CD-version)
72 Inventory - Boijens, Johannes - 1763, dated 23 August 1763, Cape Archives KAB MOOC8/10.60 1/2a
73 Nederduits Gereformeerde Argief, Cape Archives, VC 644-647, 654 baptisms, VC 645, page 31
74 Resolutions of the Council of Policy of Cape of Good Hope; Cape Archives; C. 122, pp. 399-426
75 Inventory - Boijens, Johannes - 1763, dated 23 August 1763, Cape Archives KAB MOOC8/10.60 1/2a
76 De Villiers & Pama; Geslagsregisters van Ou Kaapse Families (CD-version)
77 De Villiers & Pama; Geslagsregisters van Ou Kaapse Families (CD-version)
78 De Villiers & Pama; Geslagsregisters van Ou Kaapse Families (CD-version)
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c1 Geertruida =Drakenstein79 22.12.1748; The witnesses are Barent's  brother Johannes and 
Elisabeth's mother. We know nothing more about Geertruida:

22 Decbr. Geertruyd; De Vader Barent Bõyens; De Moder Elizabeth Cathrina Strydom; De Getuygen Jan Bõyens en  
Elizabeth Nortje

c2 Matthys =Drakenstein80 29.11.1750 †ca. 181681 x 16.3.1777 Anna Gous82. The baptism reads:
29 Novbr. Mattheus; De Vader Barent Boyens; De Moeder Elizabeth Strydom; De Getuygen Daniel Strydom en Bregje  
Boyens

c3 Petrus Johannes =Drakenstein83 5.8.1753 x 25.1.1778 Maria Magdalena Breitenbach84. We 
describe the picture around him in more detail in the next section. This marriage is childless. 

5 Aug: Petrus Johannes; De Vader Barent Boyens; De Moeder Elisabeth Catharina Strydomm; De Getuigen Jacob  
Marais, Maria Elisabeth Boijens; Laurents de Jager, en Maria Elisabeth Strydomm

c4 Barent =Drakenstein85 19.9.1755 †Swartruggens 4 .7.1840 x ca.1822/3 Jacomina Hendrina 
van Jaarsveld86, the widow of Gert Scheepers and daughter87 of Rynier van Jaarsveld and Anna Hendrina 
Olivier. Barent senior's sister Catharina and her husband are the witnesses at Barent junior's baptism. The 
baptism reads as follows in the Drakenstein books:

14 dito [10.1755] Barent; V. Barent Boijens; m. Elisabeth Catharina Strydom; g; Jacob de Villiers, en Catharina Boijens

b7. Geertruijt = Drakenstein 7.7.1729 x 14.2.1762 Charl du Plessis88; the son of Jean Louis du Plessis. 
She is the third of the siblings to marry a child of Jean Louis du Plessis. The Drakenstein book reads89:

Den 2 Julij 1729, k: Geertruijt, V: Pieter Booijens, M:Geertruijt Blom, G: De ouders zelve.

From the second marriage (of Pieter Booijens to Maria Marais) we have: 

b8. Anna = Drakenstein 4.9.1735 x 7.11.1756 Jacobus du Plessis90, son of Charl Prieur du Plessis, the 
brother of Jean Louis. The baptism in the Drakenstein books reads:

Anna, der ouders: Pieter Boijens en Maria Marais, der getuijgen: Steven Marais en Anna Drouel

The baptism date is from De Villiers & Pama91, though it is difficult to confirm that transcription92.

Barent d'Oude and his sons – into the barren Karoo 

o death  notice  exists  for  Barend d'Oude (born 1727),  as  we shall  call  him from this  point 
onwards. We therefore have to determine his place of death from other sources. Barent d'Jonge 

is the only one of his children with a death notice93, and that places him in the Swartruggens in the barren 
N

79 Cape Archives VC 645; Drakenstein baptisms 1746-1775, page 11; 1748
80 Cape Archives VC 645; Drakenstein baptisms 1746-1775; page 20; 1750
81 His will was filed 1816: Cape Archives KAB MOOC 7/1/73 Ref 2 : Boijens, Matthijs
82 De Villiers & Pama; Geslagsregisters van Ou Kaapse Families (CD-version)
83 Cape Archives VC 645; Drakenstein baptisms 1746-1775; page 31; 1753
84 De Villiers & Pama; Geslagsregisters van Ou Kaapse Families (CD-version)
85 Cape Archives VC 645; Drakenstein baptisms 1746-1775; page 45; 1755
86 Cape Archives : KAB MOOC Vol._No 6/9/22 Ref. 4521 Booyens, Barend. Death notice ; date based on muster roll information
87 De Villiers & Pama; Geslagsregisters van Ou Kaapse Families (CD-version)
88 De Villiers & Pama; Geslagsregisters van Ou Kaapse Families (CD-version)
89  Cape Archives, VC 644-647, 654  Drakenstein baptisms, page 101; 1729
90 De Villiers & Pama; Geslagsregisters van Ou Kaapse Families (CD-version)
91 De Villiers & Pama; Geslagsregisters van Ou Kaapse Families (CD-version)
92 http://www.ballfamilyrecords.co.uk/bosmandevriesbuys/I600.html##I601
93 Cape Archives : KAB MOOC Vol._No 6/9/22 Ref. 4521 Booyens, Barend. Death notice 
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South Karoo north of Klipplaat in 1840. This Booyens late-in-life marriage is also childless. He died on 4 July 
1840 at which time his estate was described as being “trifling”. The Swartruggens are in the barren South 
Karroo,  several hundreds of kilometres east of the lush vineyard and orchards of Wellington. Since both 
Barent and brother Pieter Johannes die childless, every South African Booyens in the 21st Century will be 
descended from Mattheus Booyens. We shall eventually trace him to the Ghwarriepoort, southwest of the 
present Willowmore. It is from this point that the Booyens family will multiply and spread to the Free State 
and Transvaal.

We also know that in 1737 they had a considerable estate in the Wellington area. We know from all 
the above work that the Booyens family was still located in that area in the 1760s. We also know that Pieter 
Booyens, the immigrant, died in 1777 in that area. We then enter a period in which we have very little clarity 
indeed about the family, other than the baptisms of the children of Barent d'Oude in Drakenstein.

Year name Men Wom. Sons Dtrs. Cattle Sheep Comments

1787 G-R Matthys - - - - 10 200

1787 G-R Barend d'Jonge - - - - 12 200

1791 G-R Barend d'Oude - - - - 16 300

1791 G-R Matthys - - - - 28 100

1791 G-R Petrus Johannes - - - - 24 300

1791 G-R Barend d'Jonge - - - - 24 300

1796 G-R Barend d'Oude - - - - - -

1796 G-R Matthys - - - - - -

1796 G-R Petrus Johannes - - - - - -

1796 G-R Barend d'Jonge - - - - - -

1798 G-R Barend d'Oude 1 1 - - 12 130 Woond op een pl. van Mart. Peku

1798 G-R Matthys 1 1 4 3 94 165 Een Lenings Plaatz

1798 G-R Petrus Johannes 1 1 - - 82 1514 Woond bÿ zÿn Vader

1798 G-R Barend d'Jonge 1 - - - 76 518 Woond bÿ zÿn Vader

1799 G-R Barend d'Oude - 1 - - - - Woond bÿ Petr. Johs. Booyens

1799 G-R Petrus Johannes 1 1 - - 20 506 Oorgeplaats van Barend Booyens

1799 G-R Barend d'Jonge 1 - - - 20 200 Woond bÿ Petr. Johs. Booyens

1799 G-R Matthys - - - - - - Absent from Graaff-Reinet

1800 G-R Barend d'Oude 1 1 - - 13 106 Woond bÿ Petr. Johs. Booyens

1800 G-R Petrus Johannes 1 1 - - 34 1219 Heeft 1 len. plaats

1800 G-R Barend d'Jonge 1 - - - 82 263 Woond bÿ Petr. Johs. Booyens

1800 G-R Matthys - - - - - - Absent from Graaff-Reinet

1801 Swel. Matthys 1 1 3 2 50 24

1801 Swel. Petrus Johannes 1 - - - 20 -

Table 3. The Muster Rolls of Graff-Reinet and Swellendam 1787 to 1801
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We can certainly try to track them in the records of the Cape Archives . In fact, we can trace the family 
in the Graaff-Reinet muster rolls starting around 1786 (See Table 3). We are fortunate in that the Church of 
Latter Day Saints has recently put the digitized Graaff-Reinet and (partial) Swellendam muster rolls on its 
Internet website. This has made it possible to track Barend d'Oude and his three sons through the last 14 
years  of  the 18th century and the early  19th century.  Unfortunately,  not  all  the books  are there,  and their 
indexing is a veritable nightmare. We merely provide here a starting point to access them94. The Swellendam 
registers have been wrongly indexed as Graaff-Reinet and are not consistently present. In these rolls the three 
sons of Barend have “Barendsz” added to their names while the elder Barend is given as “Barend Booÿens  
D'oude”. Not all entries provide the same kind of information, nor do we always copy all the information 
provided.

Fig.12 The Swartruggens area of the South Karoo - a far cry from the Eiderstedt

From this point onward Barend d'Oude disappears.  We assume that  he has died.  Barent  d'Jonge 
remains in the Graaff-Reinet “Colonie” and the other two brothers remain in the Swellendam “Colonie”, but 
we are not told where. The 1814 Graaff-Reinet muster roll shows Petrus Johannes and his wife to be living in 
the Traka region95. It will later become part of the Beaufort District. It is essentially the region between the 
later Willowmore and Klaarstroom behind the Swartberg. Seven years later, in 1821, the muster rolls96 show 
Petrus Johannes with his wife in the Swartruggens “wyk”of Graaff-Reinet. The 1822 Swartruggens muster roll 
has brother Barent married to the widow Jacomina van Jaarsveld with 5 children in the home.

The Swartruggens Wyk lies northeast  of the Traka and extends southwestward from the Sondags 
River, past the southern foot of the distinctive horseshoe of the Rooiberg, to the Hops River, which runs north 

94 https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.3.1/TH-1942-25129-47639-24  ; Muster Rolla Graaff-Reinet
95 https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.3.1/TH-1942-24423-31444-61  ; Muster Roll 1814: Graaff-Reinet; Traka Wyk, pp.91
96 https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.3.1/TH-1951-24624-12709-63  ; Muster Roll 1821: Graaff-Reinet; Swartruggens Wyk, pp.37
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past the present Miller Station on the Port Elizabeth–Cape Town railway line. Fig. 12 provides an impression 
of the mountain slopes of the region. On level ground towards the south it becomes extremely barren.

It is clear from the above that Barend's sons, Matthys and Barend, move to the Graaff-Reinet Colonie 
as early as 1787. Petrus Johannes and Barend d'Oude join them as from at least 1791. In 1792 we have all three 
brothers owing money to the estate of Elsje Sophia Visscher, who owns three farms towards the eastern end 
of the Swartruggens, near the Sondaghs River97. 

Fig.13 The 19th century homestead of the farm Schilpadbeen, southwest of Willowmore

In 1799 Matthys disappears from the Graaff-Reinet muster roll, but we detect him in the Swellendam 
Colonie as from 1801. We do not have the Swellendam books for 1799 and 1800. We therefore take it as read 
that  he moves to  the Swellendam Colonie during 1799-1800,  a  period with tremendous upheaval  on the 
frontier. On 19 June 1806 the inventory98 of Geertruida Minn(i)e has an entry reporting that “P.J. Booijens” is 
in debit to the estate for the opstal on the farm Calbasse Fontein, which is situated in the Ghwarriepoort area 
southwest of the future Willowmore. This is clearly inside the Swellendam “colonie”.

Mattheus and Barent, and also Mattheus' two eldest sons, appear on the roll of the Second Company 
of the Burgher Dragonders in Graaf-Reinet for the period 1796-1798. Barend d'Oude is on the Reserve List. 
Pieter Johannes does not appear on the list99.

We know Barend d'Jonge will eventually die in 1840 in the Swartruggens district. So, we need to 
determine  where  Matthys  ends  up  in  the  Swellendam  Colonie.  Clarity  finally  comes  from  the  Internet 
Archive  where  we  find  the  African  Court  Calender100 for  1807.  It  lists  Mattheus  as  the  postholder on 
Schilpadbeen in that year. Here we finally have clarity, because this farm is quite well known and, has been a 

97  Inventory - Visscher, Elsje Sophia - 1792, dated 17 January 1792, Cape Archives KAB MOOC8/51.40b 
98  Inventory - Minne,Geertruida - 1806, dated 19 June 1806, Cape Archives KAB MOOC8/26.23 
99  https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.3.1/TH-1951-25129-46235-85   (The younger son would have been about 14 years old in 1798)
100 http://www.archive.org/stream/africancourtcal00unkngoog   pp.37 (approximate – there are no page numbers)
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well-known post or stop on the road to the Frontier since the mid-1700s. In fact, on his way to that frontier, 
Robert Jacob Gordon, Military Commander at the Cape for the Dutch, stopped101 there in 1777. Furthermore, 
it is immediately adjacent to Calbassefontein where his brother Petrus Johannes has an opstal.

Groot Matewis Schilpadbeen – ancestor of all Booyens in South Africa

he author's family background is in the South and East Karoo. It is a harsh world that can be 
scorchingly hot in summer and bitterly cold in winter. It breeds hard men who call a spade a 

spade and have little tolerance of people who finesse matters. One of the standard ways in which people are 
named in this particular part of the world, is in terms of their farm names. 

T
There is also a culture of putting the word “Groot” in front of a name if the person in question is the 

more senior one in age. So, a family with men named Stephanus may have a “Groot Stefaans” and a “Klein 
Stefaans”, even though “Klein Stefaans” may very well be over 50 years of age.  If  they live on the farm 
Rietfontein,  then the elder  Stephanus will,  by  way of  example,  be  known as  Groot  Stefaans  Rietfontein.  In 
keeping  with  this  local  culture,  we  now  rename  Matthys/Mattheus  Booyens  to  be  “Groot  Matewis  
Schilpadbeen”, as locals most likely knew him in his time. 

Having determined that Groot Matewis Schilpadbeen was definitely on the farm Schilpadbeen in 1807, 
and most likely already there from 1801, we proceed to list his children, as he is the ancestor of all Booyens 
men in South Africa. All future lines of Booyens in the country will spread from this key nodal point. By 1840 
the other Booyens male bloodlines will have ended with the deaths of his two childless brothers.

It turns out that Anna Gous will rescue the Booyens bloodline and provide Groot Matewis with no 
fewer than five sons. Therewith she will stay the drought in Booyens males. All of her sons will have further 
sons whose bloodlines are functional in South Africa and abroad today. 

We now return to late 1778, immediately before the birth of the first child of Groot Matewis and 
Anna. This is simultaneously the period over which the Booyens family of Barend d'Oude migrates into the 
distant hardscrabble Karoo south of Graaff-Reinet, a world unimaginably different from Joen Pieter Boyens' 
green polderlands in the Eiderstedt.

The Children of Groot Matewis Schilpadbeen 

he country south of Graaff-Reinet will one day be barren dry scrub. However, in the 1700s the 
Camdebo still has good pasturage. The Booyens family of Groot Matewis is too far south for that 

– simply too far away from the slightly better watered foot of the Groot Sneeuberg range. It makes them a 
little bit more immune from San Bushmen, but it is a very difficult place to make a living with cattle. They are 
already turning to their flocks of sheep. 

T
Hunting will  be a major  economic enterprise in the distant future,  but at  this time they can just 

marvel at the teeming herds of springbok, the majestic kudu and the odd gemsbok102. It does not help them in 
the matter of their sheep. We turn to the children of Groot Matewis Schilpadbeen:

1. Elizabeth Catharina = Cape Town 22.11.1778 x12.6.1796 David Frederik Senekal

The first child of Mattheus is Elizabeth Catharina103. On 22 November 1778 the following baptism is 
entered in the books104 of the Church in Cape Town:

101 Patrick Cullinan, Robert Jacob Gordon, Struik (1992), pp.152; http://web.uct.ac.za/depts/age/people/Gordon/J2page07E.htm
102 See the online diary of Robert Jacob Gordon: http://web.uct.ac.za/depts/age/people/Gordon/J2page08E.htm
103 This conclusion differs from the SA Genealogies, which has her as the second child.
104 https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.3.1/TH-267-11116-195452-21
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Elisabeth Catharina Den 22 Novemb.
De vader is Matthys Boÿens; 
De moeder Anna Gous; 
Get. zijn Barend Boyens : Elisabeth
Catharina Strijdom: Petrus Johannes 
Boÿens en Magdalena Bendenbagh [actually Breytenbach]

 Elizabeth Catharina, named for her Strydom paternal grandmother, marries105 David Frederik Senekal on 
12.6.1796. By 1814 we find Elizabeth and her husband David Frederik Senekal living in the Traka Wyk of the 
Graaff-Reinet district106, near her Booyens uncle, Pieter Johannes.

2. Magdalena Geertruida = Cape Town 4.2.1781 

The second child is Magdalena and the 1781 Cape Town baptism107 states that their home parish is 
Waveren, which will be Tulbagh in the 21st century. 

Magdalena Geertruijda den 4 febr
De Vader Mattÿs Boyens
de Moeder Anna Gous
getuigen Pieter Gous de oude; Magdalena Brits; Marthinus Gous; Magdalena Gous  Sorteerd onder Waveren

3. Pieter Johannes = Cape Town 12.10.1783 †Gouph108 1833 

Pieter Johannes is the eldest son of Matthys. He is baptised109 12 October 1783 in Cape Town:

Pieter Johannes de 12 Octobr

De vader Matthys Booÿens
De moeder Anna Gous
getuygen Ockert Gous en Magdalena Gous; Sorteerd onder Drakenstyn

This note in the baptism entry places the parents in the Drakenstein parish in 1783. He will have 3 sons.
 

4. Barend Matthys = Drakenstein 29.4.1786 †Bakoond 20.7.1869 x **.10.1807 Elisabeth Johanna Venter

The baptism in 1786 in Drakenstein reads as follows110: 

Barent Mathijs den 29 dito (April)
v. Mathijs Booijens
m. Anna Gous
g. Barent Booijens de Jonge; Dina Johanna Gous; Cornelis Gous; Johanna Gous

When Barend Matthys dies a widower on 20 June 1869, his death notice111 gives his place of birth 
specifically as the Beaufort district. This is the first point in time at which we have clarity as to the location of 
the family in the mid 1780s. The  Beaufort district will only be created much later in the 19th century. The 
southeastern end of this district will then be around Willowmore and will include the Traka, which extends 
from that town to Klaarstroom along the northern foot of the Swartberg. This suggests that his father, Groot 
Matewis, was already living in those parts in 1786. That seems to indicate that Barent d'Oude and his sons 

105 De Villiers & Pama; Geslagsregisters van Ou Kaapse Families (CD-version)
106  https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.3.1/TH-1942-24423-31444-61; Muster Roll 1814: Graaff-Reinet; Traka Wyk, pp.91
107 https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.3.1/TH-266-11558-54102-32
108 Death Notice: Cape Archives,  KAB MOOC 6/9/298 ref 1761; Booyens, Pieter (1891); See affidavit by son. 
109 https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.3.1/TH-267-11116-194720-10
110 Cape Archives VC 647; Drakenstein baptisms 1786-1799, page 9, 1786
111  Estate Inventories, Cape Archives,  KAB MOOC 6/9/130 ref 5908 
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moved there before or at the time of creation of the original Graaff-Reinet district in 1785-6. The Beaufort 
district will eventually be created out of the Eastern parts of the Tulbagh district and the western part of the 
Graaff-Reinet district.  Groot Matewis will  appear on specifically the Graaff-Reinet muster  list  in 1787.  We 
conclude that they initially settled north of the Swartberg in the Traka/Swartruggens/Gouph area. 

By 1814 Barend Matthys and his wife are in the Traka Wyk of Graaff-Reinet112. As with his sister, 
Elizabeth,  this  is  near  his  uncle  Petrus  Johannes  Booyens.  One  of  his  daughters  (*1813)  and  one 
granddaughter (*1841) will be born on the farm Antjesfontein, which is directly north of Klaarstroom113 and 
will  still  be  there  named  as  such  in  the  21st Century.  So  the  family  is  on  that  farm  by  1813.  By  1850 
Antjesfontein will be part of the Gouph (Koup) Wyk of Beaufort, and Barend Matthys' son Matthys will own 
this farm that defines the eastern limit of the Gouph Wyk. He will have three sons in total.

5. Matthys Stephanus114 = Stellenbosch 17 April 1788

Matthÿs Stephanus den 17 April [1788]
De Vader is Matthÿs Boyens
De Moeder Anna Gous
Getuigen Petrus Johannes Boyens, Maria Magdalena Breydenbach, Johannes Stephanus Gous & Sara Gous

Matthys will settle his family in the Free State in the 1850s. His descendants will later be located all 
over  the Eastern Free State.  They will  suffer very badly in the British Concentration Camps through the 
snowy winter of 1901. At age 71, having lost his first wife, he will marry a young lady 17 years of age, and 
father a further six children. Matthys will eventually have a total of seven sons.

6. Daniel Jan Andries115 = Paarl 11.10.1791

Daniel is born 18 December 1790.
sv Mattijs Booijens en Anna Gous
getuies: Barent  Booijens  (Barent  zoon);  Maria  Magdalena  Bretenbach;  Pieter  Andries  Gous;  Elisabeth Catharina  
Booijens

As with his older brother Matthys Stephanus, Daniel will trek north. Initially he will baptise children 
in the Beaufort District and later in the Cradock district. There we will lose his track. His six sons will end up 
in  the  northern  Free  State  and the  Southern and Western  Transvaal.  They will  form the most  extensive 
collection of Booyens people in the country. A subset of them will employ the family name “Boyens”.

7. Anna Johanna = 7.6.1795

As the the third daughter, Anna is named after her mother. The author has as yet not tracked down 
her baptism116 and hereby employs the data provided by De Villiers & Pama. She will  in future serve as 
baptism witness in the new George parish, which will be created around 1813 and will extend all the way to 
Schilpadbeen. Anna and her husband, Ockert Brits, will remain in the South Karoo and she will eventually 
die in the district of Prins Albert.

8. Maria Hermina *05.03.1798 =Paarl 29.9.1798

Maria is baptised117 in the Paarl. It is quite unclear where her name is derived from.

112  https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.3.1/TH-1942-24423-31444-61; Muster Roll 1814: Graaff-Reinet; Traka Wyk, pp.91
113 Drakenstein Heemkring; Die Berwaarders van ons Erfenis ; The farm belonged to Matthys Booyens; son of Barend Matthys
114  https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.3.1/TH-267-11568-17107-86   ; According to the LDS: Stellenbosch Baptism book pp.265
115 Baptism Register; NG Church, Paarl: UNISA Film 33029036
116 De Villiers & Pama; Geslagsregisters van Ou Kaapse Families (CD-version)
117  Baptism Register; NG Church, Paarl: UNISA Film 33029036
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Maria Hermina *05.03.1798 Doopdatum: 29.09.1798
dv Mattijs Booijens en Anna Gous 
getuies: Petrus Johannes Booijsen, Magdalena Geertruij Booijsen

We note here already the frustrating and disabling tendency in South Africa to corrupt the name Booyens to 
BooySEN.  By  22.11.1856  Maria  and husband Pieter  will  act  as  baptismal  witnesses  to  the  baptism of  a 
grandchild in Aliwal North. Maria will die in 1873 in the Free State as wife of Pieter Brits, brother of Ockert.

9. Marthinus Gerhardus  = Stellenbosch 1.5.1803 

We do in fact have Marthinus Gerhardus' baptism118. The relevant baptism book page covers 1803: 

Martienis Gerhardus den 1 Maÿ
de Vader Mattÿs Booÿens
de Moeder Anna Gous
Getuygen: Martienis Gous, Eliesabeth Greef; Gerhardus Gous, Eliesabeth van den berg

The baby's double name is a compound of those of the of the two male witnesses. Marthinus will 
baptise no fewer than five children on one day in the Anglican Church in Grahamstown on 30 June 1847. he 
will  have  three  sons.  A considerable  number  of  his  descendants  will  live  in  the  21st Century  with  the 
misapprehension that their surname is BooySEN. This will come about because of a mistake made by a scribe 
in the mid-1800s in Cradock. When Marthinus dies119 in Pietpotgietersrust in the Transvaal in 1870, the person 
completing the death notice will have no idea of his parents, his wife or his children, beyond knowing the 
surnames of two daughters and that a son survives somewhere. It will take the author a long time in the 21st 
Century to realise that the lonesome death notice is in fact that of Marthinus Gerhardus.

*****
It remains for us to summarise the genealogy of the first four generations of the family Booyens in 

South Africa, together with the parents of the immigrant. That provides us with the picture up to the children 
of  Groot  Matewis  Schilpadbeen.  It  is  only  from this  point  onward that  the  Booyens  family multiplies  and 
spreads through the country. The result is provided in the Appendix.

Of the five sons of Groot Matewis Schilpadbeen, the first two (Johannes Petrus and Barend Matthys) 
will remain in the general area defined by the Eastern Little Karoo and the adjacent Traka/Swartruggens 
beyond the Swartberg.  The three younger brothers  will  strike out  northward in the period more  or less 
following the 1852 Sandrivier Convention. Eventually their sons will become farmers in the Free State and 
Transvaal. Their male bloodlines will disappear completely from the Cape Colony.

Conclusion

his work explores the path of the Booyens bloodline from the Eiderstedt to Blokzijl and thence to 
the early 18th century Cape of Good Hope. It is shown how both father and son ended up in 

association with the Erasmus family of Drakenstein. Pieter married Geertruyd Blom and had five daughters 
and two sons. Geertruyd died in 1730 and Pieter married Maria Marais in 1734 to have one last child. 

T
In the ten year period after Pieter's death in 1777, his son Barent and his own three sons moved their 

families eastward to the Graaff-Reinet “colonie”. They ended up mostly in the harsh Swartruggens area north 
of  the present  Klipplaat.  However,  by 1799/1800 grandson Mattheus  had relocated to  the interior  of  the 
eastern Swellendam “colonie”. By 1807 he was confirmed to be on the historic farm, Schilpadbeen.

By the vagaries of history and the roll of the genetic dice Matthys, oldest son of Barent, emerged as 

118 https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.3.1/TH-267-11568-16380-71   ; Stellenbosch Baptism book pp.178
119 Death Notice: Transvaal Archive;TAB MHG Vol 0 Ref. O/19445 ; Booyens, Marthinus 8 May 1870
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the only Booyens man in South Africa at the turn of that century to have children of his own. He made up for 
the dearth in Booyens males by having five sons. They would in turn have among them a total of no fewer 
than 22 sons and at least 70 grandsons to initiate the building of the Booyens family tree in South Africa. It 
provided us with the five  defining wings of  the Booyens genealogy in South Africa,  displaced almost  a 
hundred years from the founding of the family in South Africa at the start of the 18th century. 

Matthys certainly deserves the sobriquet the author has attached to him: 
Groot Matewis Schilpadbeen.
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APPENDIX: The Early South African Booyens Genealogy 

oen Peter (Pieter) Boyens =Katharinenheerd on the Eiderstedt peninsula of Schleswig-Holstein, Germany 
(then Denmark) x Grote Kerk,  Blokzijl,  Overijjsel,  Nederland 10.9.1694 Brechje “Battina” MOLINERUS, 

widow  of  Pieter  Hollegraaff,  by  whom  she  had  at  least  two  children,  Trijntje  (=2.2.1687)  and  Leenert 
(=5.3.1691). The banns for the marriage started running 26.8.1694. Hollegraaff was born in Blokzijl. Brechje 
was likely from Amsterdam, as her first child Trijntje was baptised there. The only possible trace of Joen Peter 
Boyens uncovered thus far in the Eiderstedt is a record that states that a certain Joen Peter Bojens was cited in 
1672 for illegally hiring out  in Tönning, within 90 minutes'  walking of Katharinenheerd.  That Joen Peter 
Bojens may have been the son of Schiffer Peter Boyens of Tönning, who baptised at least three children in that 
town from the late 1658 to 1664, the first child baptised (1658) being unidentified. One of the other children 
was  still  in  that  town in  1672,  when  Joen  hired  out.  Joen  Pieter  arrived  at  the  Cape  on  the  VOC ship 
Wijnendaal on 27 September 1710. Within one month, on 27 October 1710, he received a one year sabbatical 
from the VOC with support from Simon van der Stel. On 27 November 1711 he obtained permission to move 
to the Drakenstein parish. By 13 August 1712 he was a schoolmaster in Drakenstein. He appeared in the 
muster rolls of freemen on 31 December 1712. On 31 December 1713 he appeared on the Drakenstein Muster 
Roll in conjunction with the Pieter Erasmus family. Erasmus was a fellow Dane120. On 22 February 1714 Joen 
Pieter Boyens left the Cape on the VOC ship Middelwoud, never to return. His children were: 

J

a1 Pieter                    = Blokzijl 16.10.1695 [The stamvader in terms of permanent settlement]
              ## Johannes               = Blokzijl  30.06.1697
              ## Catriena Elisabet = Blokzijl  15.11.1699       
              ## Anna Margrieta   = Blokzijl  06.11.1701 

a1 Pieter Boyens = Blokzijl 16.10.1695 + Drakenstein 19.05.1777
x   30.05.1717 Geertruida BLOM +ca.18.07.1730
xx 26.12.1734 Maria MARAIS +1.5.1766, wid. Pierre Taillefer

He is likely the “Pieter Boijs” who arrived at the Cape on 29.08.1712  on the  VOC ship  Huis te Hemert. The 
VOC recorded his desertion at the Cape. There is no record of him leaving the Cape. Four months later a 
Pieter Boeijens first appeared on the 31.12.1712 Muster Roll in Drakenstein. While he was absent from any 
muster rolls for 1713, he appeared on the 1714 Drakenstein Muster Roll with the very same Erasmus family 
his father Joen Pieter Boyens had been with in 1712. He remained with the Erasmus family until 1718. He 

120 Mansell G. Upham, Pai Timor, (2012); http://www.e-family.co.za/ffy/remarkablewriting/PaiTimor.pdf
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married on 30.5.1717 in Drakenstein Geertruijdt Blom, daughter of Barend Pieterz from Swedish Pomerania 
and Catharina de Beer. He farmed on Groendal, Klip Vallei, and later  Leeu Vallei.  He became Drakenstein 
Heemraadslid and diaken, as well  as Sergeant and later Cornet  in the Militia.  After  Geertruida died, he 
married Maria Marias, widow of Pierre Taillefer on 26.12.1734. Maria gave him his last child, Anna.

b1 Breghie =Drakenstein 05.12.1717 x 29.11.1739 Pieter DU PLESSIES

b2 Maria Elisabeth               * Drakenstein ca.1719 x 24.06.1742 Jacob MARAIS

b3 Johannes  =Drakenstein 15.07.1721 ; †ca. 23.08.1763 x Magdalena DU PLESSIS

c1 Magdalena *ca.1749 

c2 Pieter *ca.1753     [no descendants]

b4 Catharina =Drakenstein 21.03.1723 x08.11.1750 Jacob DE VILLIERS

b5 Jurrien Petrus =Drakenstein 05.05.1725 ; †before 1730;     [no descendants]

b6 Barent =Drakenstein 22.06.1727 x 28.01.1748 Elisabeth Catharina STRYDOM

c1 Geertruida =Drakenstein 22.12.1748

c2 Matthys =Drakenstein  29.11.1750  †Schilpadbeen ca.1816
 x 16.03.1777 Anna GOUS

d1 Elizabeth Catharina      = Cape Town 22.11.1778 

d2 Magdalena Geertruida = Cape Town 04.02.1781 

d3 Pieter Johannes      = Cape Town 12.10.1783 †ca. 1832            [3 sons]

d4 Barend Matthys      = Drakenstein 29.04.1786 †20.7.1869           [3 sons]

d5 Matthys Stephanus       = Stellenbosch 17 April 1788           [7 sons]

d6 Daniel Jan Andries        = Paarl 11.10.1791           [6 sons]

d7 Anna Johanna        = 07.06.1795

d8 Maria Hermiena         *05.03.1798 =Paarl 29.09.1798

d9 Marthinus Gerhardus    = Stellenbosch 01.05.1803                   [3 sons]

c3 Petrus Johannes =Drakenstein 05.08.1753 †Swartruggens ca. 1732      [no descendants]
x 25.01.1778 Maria Magdalena BREITENBACH

c4 Barent =Drakenstein 19.09.1753 †Swartruggens 04.07.1840  [no descendants]
x ca 1822/23 Jacomina Hendrina VAN JAARSVELD

b7 Geertruijt = Drakenstein 07.07.1729 x 14.02.1762 Charl DU PLESSIS

b8 Anna = Drakenstein 04.09.1735 x 07.11.1756 Jacobus DU PLESSIS

The marriages of Mattheus' children.

b6c2d1 Elisabeth Catharina =1778, married 1796 to David Frederick Senekal.
b6c2d2 Magdalena Gertruida =1781, married 1801 to Johannes Bezuidenhout.
b6c2d3 Pieter Johannes =1783, married 1809 to Susanna Human (1792-1820).                       4 children

married 1822 to Sophia Aletta Jacoba Fredrika Snyman.      5 children
b6c2d4 Barend Matthys =1786, married 1807 to Elisabeth Johanna Venter. 8 children.          8 children
b6c2d5 Matthys Stephanus =1788, married 1810 to Helena Aletta du Plessis.                               8 children
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                                                                        married 1859 to Susanna Catharina van den Berg                 6 children
b6c2d6 Daniel Jan Andries =1791, married 1820 to Maria Gertruida Janse van Rensburg**.      8 children
b6c2d7 Anna Johanna =1795, married 1816 to Ockert Brits (1793-1859)***.
b6c2d8 Maria Hermina *1798, married 1817 to Pieter Brits (1800-1868)***.
b6c2d9 Marthinus Gerhardus =1803, married 1823 to Catharina Maria Janse van Rensburg**       9 children

**  : Maria Gertruida Janse van  Rensburg and Catharina Maria Janse van Rensburg were sisters
***: Ockert Brits and Pieter Brits were brothers.

---oooOooo---
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